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1, para. 1). Its use began to spread across the pacific culture and finally ended up in Essay. Words | 5 Pages. Marijuana
should be legalized for both.

Americans should legalize marijuana because there has been no evidence that anyone has ever died of
marijuana overdose, Marijuana is a safer drug than others, and Marijuana has a lower risk of addiction than
most legalized drugs. If you uncover it poorly, you risk losing your future grades. Papers on the needed
assistance here. Structure your academic paper in a simple manner. Legalizing and regulation marijuana can
bring cash crop under the criminal justice law, bring in jobs, medical use, and overall create economic
opportunities to The United States of America. Many want to legalize medicinal marijuana because it is an
effective treatment for illnesses, while others oppose the legalization of recreational marijuana because it is a
drug that Essay on Why we should not legalize marijuana? In the same year, 25, people died of alcohol related
causes. Also it would be bad for the public. Marijuana in its natural form is one of the safest therapeutically
active substances known to man. Be it that marijuana is subsequently abused, and utilized as an illegal drug.
Order our top-quality services to take advantage of expert assistance. In need of professional academic
backing? The main chemical responsible for the high feeling is called THC but marijuana also contains over
chemicals. However, all types of essays on marijuana legalization should contain these traditional parts:
Engaging introduction Body paragraphs Clear conclusion Some professors may ask you to add a brief
literature review. Although the U. People have many misconceptions about marijuana that originated when
there was racism after many mexican immigrants moved to the United States. The popularity of this drug is
the cause for the continuous legalization debate, resulting in various legislations pertaining to the consumption
of the substance. Must be a work, others like to persuasive speech: introduction--define marijuana use
marijuana-talk about ,  Education attainment increasing the throughput, htm chapter. Moreover, a handful of
states throughout Should Marijuana Be Legalized? Embracing marijuana for personal, medical, and industrial
use will encourage economic growth and stability. According to an article by Discovery Health, marijuana is
also known to relieve nausea and have a certain effect on the brain. Sadly, these facts have been held under
considerable judgement because of what people stereotype a pot smoker as. Nevertheless, today, some
countries have legalized cannabis while other countries have not. The legalization is not only predicted to do
this, but will actually create a taxable industry and create thousands new legit job positions.


